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Kansai Regional Plan 
(Prepared in March 2016)

Future Kansai projects

Asia, cooperation promotion project with West Japan and the super mega
region to assume Kinki as a nodal point

Placing the Kinki region as a terminal of West Japan for the super
mega region and strengthening the function of nodes for the Kinki
region, the convection of people, goods and the information 
become activated, so that the vitalization of the sphere by 
promotion of innovation and the increase of in-bound.
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Wide area cooperation project

Conceptual drawing of the ideal future image of Kansai
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The general interchange, fusion of 
three major urban areas and local 
fusion with the area

Promotion of eight main projects aimed at 
image realization in the future of Kansai

Cooperation with the West Japan area

Chugoku area

Kyushu area Shikoku area

Chubu area

Metropolitan area

Kinki area

To A
sia 〇Reinforcement of the access between the main traffic nodal point 

including Kansai Airport
〇Solution for the missing link of roads
〇Promotion such as health, the medical industry based on private needs

Super mega region

Regional activation which utilized an in-bound
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Introduction of disaster prevention/safety grant and comprehensive social infrastructure development grant

＜Measures based on plans to extend the life of infrastructure (image)＞

◆Measures to address aging sewer facilities

Roadway 
collapse

◆Measures to address aging river control facilities

Measures to address aging river
control facilities

Measures to address aging
sewer facilities

Measures to address aging
public housing

◆Measures to address aging port and 
harbor facilities

Measures to address aging
roadway facilities

◆Measures to address aging roadway facilities

Tunnel repairs

Bridge repairsRegular inspections

Bridge removal

◆Measures to address aging coastal 
protection facilities

Inspection for hollowing-out

Wall 
repairs

Aged concrete and exposed rebar
Measures to address aging
erosion control facilities

Sluice gate 
renewal

Pump 
repairsRepair of 

wharf 
undersides

Countermeasures 
via restoration

work

Development of the access
road between sightseeing,

industrial areas

Promotion of Park-and-RidePromotion of Park-and-Ride

Station

P
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Comprehensive grant by incorporating subsidies given to local governments under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure and Transport so that local governments can use it more flexibly and freely and make use of inventive ideas.

Upgrading the townscape
(An example in Nara Prefecture)

Before development

IC access road maintenance
(An example in Hyogo Prefecture)

Comprehensive social
infrastructure development grant
(Business to lead to strengthening growth or
regional activation))

クルーズ船係留状況

（写真提供：神戸市）

Mooring pole
reinforcement

After
Development (Maintenance of the floating pier)

Maintenance of the harbor facilities

Before
development

Unoccupied housing measures
(An example in Fukui Prefecture)

The formation of the area base by
“the roadside station”

(An example in Hyogo Prefecture)

Development of the city park
(An example in Osaka Prefecture)

industrial areas

Upgrading the waterside scene
(An example in Osaka City)

Before
measure

Acceptance measures
of a large cruise ship

(An example in Hyogo Prefecture)

Setting of the
sightseeing sign

Promotion of Park-and-RidePromotion of Park-and-Ride

Setting of the

After measure (Utilize as
interchange base facilities))After development

Before development After development

Before development After development

Before development After development (a rest station)

Traffic base maintenance around the station
(An example in Osaka Prefecture)

Before development After development

(An example in Hyogo Prefecture)

Development
of IC access road

A grant to intensively support the measures against aging of facilities for protecting lives and livelihoods of
local residents, the measures for preventing/reducing disaster, and the action of the ensuring safety of the 
general life space in the area.

Maintenance such as
the bank of rivers

Highway

River

Shore
Harbors

防波堤

Liquefaction measures
Maintenance of the disaster
prevention base

Earthquake resistance
of the harborside road

Maintenance of the earthquake
resistance wharf

Offers such as
the river information

堤防決壊

Communication
module

Cloud

Hydrograph
Local public entity

river manager

The low-cost hydrograph
maintenance that is specialized
in flooding

Control module

Earthquake measures for the road, storm and
flood damage measures

Earthquake resistance of houses and buildings
(An example in Nara Prefecture)

Disaster prevention/safety grant
(Support intensively “Infrastructure rebuilding to
maintain life and living” and “Ensuring safety of the
life space”)

Before earthquake resistance

Disaster prevention-related
improvement of the crowded city area

防波堤

Before
development

Tsunami, storm and flood damage
 measures for the harbor

Maintenance such as coastal levees
(An example in Osaka Prefecture)

Landslide disaster caution areaLandslide disaster special caution area

Setting of signboards
about the assumed
depth at the time and
course to the refuge

(An example in 
Shiga Prefecture)
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想定浸水深

甲賀圏域
水害・土砂災害に

強い地域づくり協議会

洪水時避難場所

3.5mm
Flood Water Dept h (Pro jected)

信楽荘
Flood evacuat ion shelter for this area is Shigarak iso.

この場所は標高 262.4mです

200年に一度の大雨(時間最大131mm

程度の雨)が降った場合に予想される

浸水の深さです

Expansion

Utilization of the effect
promotion business

Transmissive erosion
control dam maintenance

River channel
excavation

Promotion of the basic investigation
for the designation of a landslide

disaster caution area

Before development

Road safety measures
(An example in Nara Prefecture)

based on recent heavy rain
Flood, landslides disaster measures

Maintenance
of the breakwater

Steep slope

After measureBefore measure

Maintenance of the
tsunami refuge place
with an artificial hill

Before measure After measure

Underground flow Adjustment pond

Maintenance of such as a river, adjustment pond
(An example in Osaka Prefecture)

(An example in
Wakayama Prefecture)

(An example in
Hyogo Prefecture)

After
development

(An example in Wakayama Prefecture)

(An example in Nara Prefecture) (An example in Osaka City)

After development

(An example of a steep slope)

After earthquake resistance

(An example in Wakayama Prefecture)

Measures to address aging
coastal protection facilities

Measures to address aging
port and harbor facilities

Grants Revitalizing the economy and region; ensuring safety 
and security

Plans


